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I R HITS 
HOMER TO WIN 

Elks and Gateway Victors 

I In Monday Night 
Contests 

The Elks had a close call at the 
hands of the Rotarians Monday 
night, but. thanks to a nome run 
by Sam Lesser in the final Inning, 
they won 12-11. The score was tied 
11-all when Lesser lashed out his 
long blow. 

The opening contest ol the night 
saw' the Gateway nine romp on 
the Veterans 21-5. The Gateways 
pounded the ball hard in the last 
three frames. 

Wednesday night the schedule is; 

A C-Los Fresnos. P-A.A-Kiwams. 
Friday— Eagles-Gatewa\. Rotary- 
Federal 

The scores- 

Rotarians vs. bias 
ROTARIANS AB R H O A E 
Burton, cl . 5 2 3 1 0 0 
Harrison. 3b-p .... 5 3 3 1 2 0 
Brite. $s . 5 1 1 1 1 1 
Sample, p-3b-p ... 5 0 0 0 7 0 
Irvine, lb . 4 1 0 3 0 0 
Bctsell. rl . 4 110 0 0 
Rockwell. 2b. 4 0 2 3 0 0 
Lackner, 11 . 3 1 0 3 1 1 
Putegnat, c 4 2 0 7 0 0 

Totals .... 39 11 10 19 11 2 
ELKS AB R H O A E 
Reid l an ss-p .... 2 0 0 2 3 3 
Lesser 3b-p . 5 13 12 2 
Puckett, cl ,. 4 2 2 2 1 o 

Aldridge. 2b-M ... 4 1 2 1 1 1 
Wood 11-c . 3 2 0 3 0 0 
White, lb . 4 3 3 8 0 0 
Pipkin, rl . 3 11110 
Welch, p-li 3 2 0 0 3 1 

Sutherland, c-p 2b 3 0 0 2 0 1 

/Totals 31 12 11 20 11 8 
By innings; 

Rotary 110 413 1-11 
Elks 113 113 1-12 

Veterans vs. Ualfsav 
VETERANS AB R H O A E 
MacArthur. 2b-cf 4 1 0 2 0 2 
Hairy, cf-2b .... 2 2 0 3 1 2 
Godwin. 3b 3 1114 2 
flcpemski. p 4 l 1 1 4 o 
Reid. If 4 0 2 0 0 0 

8atterwhite. lb ... 3 0 0 6 1 2 
Williams, ss .... 3 0 0 0 1 2 
Clft ir. c 3 0 2 5 0 0 
Isom, rf 3 0 0 0 0 0 

Totals .... 29 5 6 18 11 10 
GATEWAY AB R H O A F. 
Narvaez, rf 3 2 0 1 0 0 
Heltroeder. rf .... 1 0 0 0 0 0 
Bennett. 2b 4 2 0 2 2 0 
Smith, ss 4 4 113 0 
Swan, p 5 3 0 0 8 w 

Puckett. 3b 5 12 10 1 
Sewell. If . 4 3 3 0 0 0 

Bali, cf 4 2 10 10 
WUliamaon. lb .. 4 2 2 9 l 2 
Knight, c * 2 2 7 0 0 

Total.-'. 38 21 11 21 15 3 

By innings 
Veterans 202 000 1— 5 
Gateway 403 752 x—21 

Movie Sidelights 
CAPITOL 

Richard Dix triumphs as star of 
“No Marriage Ties" showing Wed- 
nesday and Thursday at your Capi- j 
to) Theatre with Elizabeth Allan 
featured. 

Deftly Dix plays with the hearts 
of suppressed and of carefree wo- 

men alike a& a gallant who akr> 
advantage of all opportunities, at 
the same time trifling with the pub- 
lics credulity as an unscrupulous 
advertising genius. Fired from the 
newspaper job, he celebrates In a 

speakeasy There he acquires a mis- 

tress and an advertising agency job. 
Becoming an advertising power he 
lose* the girl through romancing 
with a society woman. Further i.or“. 

he loses faith when business enemies 
threaten exposure of his trad** me- 

thods. A dramatic climax teaches 
him the meaning of true love at 

the cost of a woman's life, and oi 
business honesty at the cost of a 

high position. 

V. F. W. at Harlingen 
Installs Officers 

HARLINGEN. Nov. 14— Former 
Post Commander Mos* of Raymond- j 
vllle installed the following new 

officers of the Horace Johnson Post. ! 
Veterans of Foreign Wars recently: 
R. S Lytle, commander; Charles W 
Reed, senior vice commander; Carl | 
N-Jl^anbrough. junior vice com- i 
mfUKier; C. M. Adams, quartermast- 
er; Max P Oarrison, chaplain; Clif- 
ford Marger, officer of the day: 
Forest Henderson, trustee for «ix 
months; W. A. Holt, tru*”* 12 
months; Joe D. Haynes, trus’ee. 18 
months 

The veterans meet again nt 8 p 
m Nov. 23 m the city hall 

GRIDDERS GIRDED FOR SATURDAY’S TILTS 
p— 

Headlined hv Oregon Stale's invasion of the east and Nebraska's tilt with Pitt, football starts on Its last lap neat Saturday. Above 
are some ot the -tars expected to shine. Lett is frank McDermott. Kordham back, who may crash that “iron man" line of Oregon 
Stale: tipper tenter, Frank Larson, who will play a lot <>t end for Minnesota against Michigan; lower left center. George Sauer 
Nebraska's nominee for All-America mil!, k. who’ll hit Pitts line, lower right renter. Mike Mi kulak_the Trojans will see a real fulD 
back in Mike. Cy Grant, earryftig the hall at right for Georgia, will be pestiferous to Auburn, and lower right is Art Ahonen, Washing- 
ton triple-threat back w ho may shock U. C. L. A. * * 

Rio Hondo Romps On 
Brownsville 34 to 0 

Jack Freshour s strong Rio Hondo 
■ eleven continued on its undefeated 
1 
ways here Monoav afternoon when 
it rolled over the Brownsville digits 
to the tune of 34-0, giving a con- 
vincing demonstration of its power. 

Tile Fag *s fought hard for the 
| first throe periods, holding the 
strong visitors to two touchdowns, 
but wilted in the final quarter to let 
21 ooints across their goal line 

It wa a case of too much ••Rod” 
Hill nd Earley who got ample aid 
from Rio Hondo's heavy and ag- 
gressive forward wall. The Ea*le of- 
fense clicked well at times, partic- 
ularly in the opening quarter, and 
the wals manufactured six first- 
downs to seven for the visitor;. Rio 
Hondo, however, was getting awa\ 
for long runs which piled up vard- 
age cutting down first downs. 

Brownsville drove down the field 
in the opening quarter but was 
finally forced to kick after max- 
ing three first downs. Soon after- 
wards the pyrotechnics broke forth 
when Hill circled right end for 50 
yards and a touchdown He utilized 
his interference to the lask ‘peck 
and shook off a couple of tackier; 
on his long jaunt. Earley plunged 
the point. 

The second quarter was scoreless I 

but the half saved the Brownsville 
teem Hill had intercepted a 
Bio g.L •. lie pass and was thrown 
near the Brownsville goal. The hall 
ended just as Rio Hondo had ha.n- 
aarred the ball up to tFie goal 'lne 

Fn the third quarter Rio Hondo 
took possession of the ball on the 
Brownsville 20. Rushing made a first 
down at right end. Three plays lat- 
er Earley scored. The try for point 
failed. 

The fireworks broke loose m the 
final period Earley intercepted a 

pass on the Brownsville 20 and five 
plays later he scored Hill was 
thrown for a lass on the try for 
point. The next touchdown was 
scored as another in the same man- 
ner. A pass was intercepted near 
the Brownsville goal line md two 
plays Liter Rushing went over, 

The next score was a donation 
when Fernandez stepped out of the 
end zone when punting. This auto- 
matically ave Rio Hondo two points 
on a safety. 

The scoring was completed when 
Black intercepted a BrownsvW * pass 
and ran 60 yards to a touchdown 
The kirk for point was wide. 

By quarters: 
Rio Hondo . 7 0 6 21—34 
Brownsville 0 0 0 4—0 

Baseball Moguls Gather 
For Galveston Meeting 

GALVESTON. Nov. 14. — t>;— 
Most delegates u the annual con- i 
vention ol the National Association 
ot Prolessional Baseball leagues 
went deep sea fishing today while ; 
President William G. Branmam oi 
Durham. N. C., and his executive! 
committee went into session behind 
closed doors. 

With President Bramham were 
Warren C. Giles, president ol the 
Rochester club ol the Internatioiu. 
league, who represented class A A 
leagues; J. Alvin Gardner ol Dal- 
las. president ol the Texas league 
and representing class A circuits, 
and Dale Gear, president of the 
Western league and representative 
-I class B c and D organizations.! 

Shires C ase I p 

Of importance before the tor- j 
niittee was an appeal irom four 
lormer members ol the Columbus 
American association club, who were 
lined last year by President Thomas 
J. Hickey of the American associa- 
tion because of salary limit viola- 
tions. The appeals were from Art 
Shires Gordon Slade, Jim Lmdsev 
and Charley Wilson Alter Presi- 
dent Hickey lined and banished 
the n irom the American associa- 
tion. Shires. Wilson and Lmdsey 
fcined Rochester. Slade was recall- 
ed by the St Louis Cardinals. 

The status of Pine Bluff. Ark., 

ptoy«* of the Lone Star league, 
who quit their club last reason 
without applying for a status ol 
life agents when they tailed to 
receive their salaries, also was be- 
fore the committee. Another mai- 
ler was the consideration of amend- 
ments to put the ‘'shoestring” op- 
erator out of business, and lor 
revision of the rule that closes a 

territory for five years when liens 
against the franchise are not paw*. 

President Gardner and Texas 
league owners planned their an- 
nual meeting after delegates return 
from fishing. Gardner said the 
Fort Worth and San Antonio situa- 
tions would be first on the table. 
The Shaughnessy pennant plan 

ay-off. used ly the Texas league 
last year, was another subject for 
discussion. It was known that 
Gardner was opposed to the 
Shaughnessy plan. No official ae- 
t on was expected on night base- 
ball. 

Landis Present 

Commissioner Landis arrived yes- 
terday and was host at a luncheon 
t»» President Bramham and mem- 
bers of the executive committee. 
They engaged in a general discus- 
sion of organised baseball’s prob- 
lems and plans. 

Baseball is no worse off than 

I PURDUE WHIPS XOTRE DAME 

Before & from of more than 30.000. Purdue handed Notre Dame Its fourth successive defeat, 19 to 0. 
Purvis. Purdue star, is shown earning the ball around his left end in the first quarter. 

Know This Fellow? 

Nope, the Bambino is not joining 
the nudists—it’s just Babe Ruth 
all dressed up for a lesson in 
manipulating an outrigger canoe, 

during his vacation at Waikiki 

anything else,” Commissioner Lan- 
dis said. “Steel, factories, railroads, 
newspapers, agriculture, live stock, 
base ball—we all rode down togeth- 
er and we ll all nde back to- 

gether.” 
Landis scoffed at a suggested 

idea that golf and other sports 
were making permanent inroads on 
base ball mtcrest. 

The iirst managerial deal an- 
nounced was the signing of Billy 
Webb to pilot the Galveston Buc- 
caneers again. 

Terms were not revealed but it 
was understood they represented 
an increase after Webb’s successful 
campaign last season when he 
carried his Buccaneers to second 
place in the Shaughnessy play-off 

Nay, Says AI 
CHICAGO. Nov. 14 Al Sim- 

mons Is all "burnt up over reports 
that he requested the White Sox 
management to move home olate 
out 14 feet toward centerfield so he 
could get more home rum. 

The distance of the fences at 

Comtskey park, home of the White 
Sox. never bothered him, he in- 
sists. It was the breezes that swept 
off Lake Michigan into the ^>rlr. 
giving outfielders plenty of time to 
camp under his drives. 

“I deeply resent the implication 
that 1 requested the change " Sm- 
moas snorted as he talked to news- 
paper reporters. *Tve never talced 
favors from anyone in baseball. I 
simply vent on an inexplairabic 
slump toward the end of the seas- 
on. This report puts me on *he 
spot as the fans will expect ms to 
hit 35 or 40 home runs next seas- 
on.” 

Owner Lou Comiskey. In announc- 
ing plans to move the home nlate 
out 14 feet. ?a d It was j Hove to 
help Simmons make some of his long 
drives homers instead of flics. 

Btttmam 
— TODAY — 

“THE DOOMED 
BATTALION” 

With TALA RIRLFLL 
LOUS TKINKFR 
VICTOR VAR COM 

Universal Comedy 
Admission — 10c 

A. A. U. TIFFS 
ARE LOOMING 

Battle Over Retention Of 
Metric System Said 

Likely 

PITTSBURGH. NOV. 14 -(4*)— 
Questions about which center two 
oi the warmest present-day squab- 
bles in American sports circles are 
coming up lor some red hot fan- 
ning bees at the forthcoming an- 
nual convention of the National 
Amateur Athletic Union. 

One of the first things the dele- 
gates are likely to do after arriv- 
ing in Pittsburgh Sundry for the 
three-day meeting will be to line 
up on opopalte sides m a bitter 
duel of yardsticks and metric tapes. 

A strong contingent is opposed 
to retention of the metric system 
oi measurement which went into 
effect track r.eets this year. 

They are demanding a return to 
the old yardage plan. 

Still another delegation is re- 
ported planning a vigorous fight to 
put American athletic chieftains 
on the side of those who want to 
take the 1936 Oly. .pic games away 
from Germany. 

While these battles are going ca 

there also will be the Job of elect- 
ing a new president. Avery Brand 
age of Chicago, the present head, 
announcing that he wants to step 
down after a four-year term. Wil- 
liam S Haddock of Pittsburgh, 

j president of the Allegheny Moun- 
tain association, is prominently 
mentioned as a candidate. 

Large Bass Caught 
In Valley Waters 

A five-pound ten-ounce boss, one 
of the largest ever caught In this 
section, was taken at Lake Olmlto 
Mcnday by L. L. Singleton. 

The prize was caught with a 

shimmy-wiggler 
Unusually large prizes are being 

taken In all Valley fresh waters. 
The stocking began by the Olmlto 
hatchery several years ago ha* the 
Valley resacas and canals teeming 
with black bass and other game 

j fish. 

First IlrjMMisivHlr^sliowin^^ 
TODAY and 

| /> WEDNESDAY 

1UC T** New T'irU1 Htt 

“Out Of 
15c Singapore” 

With ALL STAR CAST 

QUEEN 'fir— 

mmmmmammmmmmmmmmmummmrnmmmmmmm 

POSITIVELY 
LAST DAY 

The Show of the 
Century 

‘Gold 
Diggers 
of 1933’ 

with 
score* of Star* 
39* Realities 

S Song Hits 

I TOMORROW 
and THURSDAY 

Richard DIX 
in 

No Marriage 
Ties’ 
— 

I 

WISHERS TO 
BATTLE PTIT 

Oregon State-Ford ham Tilt 
To Attract Much 

Attention 

NEW YORK Nov. 14.—,JP>— Til# 
Ford ham Rama and the Pttt Pan- 
then. whose schedules annually 
give them a large share of the task 
of upholding eastern football pres- 
tige In Intersectional games, stand 
by again this week to repel In- 
vaders of no inconsiderable power. 

Bordham. victor over Alabama 
but beaten by St. Mary’s Gaels, 
winds up a highly successful sea- 
son against the Beevam of Oregon 
State. Pitt, beaten only by Min- 
nesota and conqueror of Notre Dame 
and Centre other sections, 
hopes to add Nebraska's undefeated 
and untied Comhuskers to the list. 

• • • 

Western Visitors 
Ford ham wants revenge on the 

far west for that St. Mary’s defeat 
and may get it at Oregon State s 
expense t Jimmy Crowley will 
be ready for the closest kind of 
a battle. Lon Sttner, in his first 
season as head coach, has develop- 
ed the Beavers into a formidable 
array of “iron men " Their only 
defeat so far came last week when 
they dropped s 13-3 decision to 
Oregon s unbeaten and untied out- 
fit. heir-apparent to the Pacific 
coast throne 

The Beavers’ feats of endurance 
have aroused widespread interest 
not only in the far west but 
throughout the country They used 
only 11 men in holding Southern 
California to a scoreless draw and 
made only one substitution in a 
liard-feught 12-7 victory over San 
Francisco and only one when they 
nosed out Washington State 2-0. 

Saturday’s game will mark the 
third New York appearance of an 
Oregon State team. The Beavers 
of 1928 laced New York University. 
25-13. Last year they were nosed 
out by Ford ham. 8-6 

• • • 

Htaskers In For Fall 
Although Nebraska travels east- 

ward with a perfect record and 
Us third successive Big Stx cham- 
pionship safely stowed away, the 
Comhuskers probably will be con- 
ceded no better than an even 
chance arainst Pitt. There will be 
two reasons for that; first, some 
doubt as to the quality of the op- 
position through which the COrn- 
haiikers have paraded so far; sec- 
ond. the fact that Nebraska teams 
have had little luck against Pitt 
since the schools put their footbsll 
relations cn an annual basis in 
1827 

Nebraska. fact. h.wi t w6n a 

game from the Panthers in that 
time although the games of 1928- 
30-32 ended tn scoreless ties Pitt 
won 21-13 In 1927. 12-7 in 1929. and 
40-0 in 1931 This Is another odd 

i 

year and precedent call* for a 
Panther victory. 

Nebraska can take considerable 
clieer out of the fact, however, thai 
this has been a poor year for 
precedents. 

Kelly Sett Record 
MINNEAPOLIS, Minn Nov. 14- 

/p—George Kelly of Philadelphia, 
today held a new national pocket 
billiard championship tournament 
high run mark of 125, and a one- 
third Interest in s three-way tie 
lor the title. 

Both were achieved last night 
when he defeated Charles Seaback. 
Astoria, N. Y, and went into a tie 
with hun an< William Moscom. 
also of Philadelphia, for first place. 
As the final standings stood each 
had won seven and lost two match- 
es. 

A play-off was arranged for to- 
day with Moseoni and Seaback 
paired this afternoon followed by 
a match between the loser and 
Kelly after which the two winners 
meet tonight. 

FIGHTS LAST NIGHT 

By Associated Press 
CHICAGO-—Tony Cancel*, I§3 

1-2, Chicago, outpointed Baxter 
Calmes, lit. Oklahoma City, <10*. 

TERRE HAUTE. Rid -Leo “Tig- 
er’' Flowers, 166 1-2, Terre Haute, 
outpointed Tiger Roy Williams 168. 
Chicago. OOV, Jimmy McFarland. 
146. Pittsburgh, outpointed Micke* 
OShea. 151. Chicago. <10>. 

BEAUMONT. Teg—Babe Ken- 
nedy, 135. Shreveport, La outpoint- 
ed Paul Dempsey. 135. Chicago. <10*. 
Hal Cameron. 130, Chicago knocked 
out Chato Gonsales, 134, Houston. 
<4>. 

MANHATTAN Kas.-Bus Breese. 
130. Kansas, stopped Kid Bitter- 
man. 130. Sloug City. »2». Kenny 
Austin. 141, Omaha, outpointed Pete 
Blanchard. Wamego, Kas. '6* 

BURLINGTON. It_Heck Col- 
) ...Mil II..11.-. 

bert. 138. Oquawka, HI., outpointed 
Phil Pemlce. 135. Chicago. <»• 

Luther Rogan. 175. Quincy. 111. out- 

pointed Jack Robsmson, 180, Chi- 
cago <8*. Chuck Skelly, 120, Chi- 
cago. knoc ked out Speedy Bed bum. 

118. Quincy. i2). 
HOLYOKE. Maas—Jimmy Lett* 

138 1-2. Hartford. Conn, outpoint- 
ed Frankie Klick. 133 1-2. Sad 
Francisco. «10>. 

Japanese military power anil nev- 

er be sed except morally—Lieut. 
Gen. Sadao Arakt. Japanese war 

minister. 

OUR ALLEY 

Maestro Ben Brits’* Eaglet 
Were thrashed by Preahuora 
Rio Hondo eleven Monday 
But. like the lad who was 

Licked by Twain s Tom Saw- 
yer. 

The Eagles find plenty of 
Others in the same canoe. 

Harlingen. Raymondvtlle. 
Santa Rosa and Donna are 

Among Rio Hondo’s souvenirs. 
Never mind. Eagles, you’ve 
Got the pep and stamina 
You’ll win the next game 

Paints of Quality I 
Our Large and Complete Stock* of 1 

Are Still Available at Old Prices • I 

Visit Our Wall Paper Department 

See the new 1934 designs. We will be glad I 
to have you look them over whether you art I 
ready to buy or not. I 

Always at Your Service I 

Frontier Lumber Company I 

—BEYONO WO BOS 
HAVING your home destroyed by hurricane, 

cyclone, tornado, or by fire, is horrible 
beyond words! 

Edgar A. Guest has aptly said, “It takes a i 
heap o’ livin’ in a house to make it home.” „ j 

Just when you have done a “heap o’ livin’ in 5 

a house,” it’s a tragedy to have it destroyed by 
some agency of destruction! 

This haunting fear of tragic loss is replaced 
by a feeling of abiding security in the mir.ds 
of those families who have built their homes 
of concrete. 

Designs and construction methods have been 

Remember developed which make possible the use of this 
I * the Hurricane! plastic building material ... concrete ... in a 

Write us for iit«n£ur* ^ variety of home types. Consult your 
•n hurric«n*-proof architect today! Begin planning the home of 

security which will safely and comfortably 
bu«in«M»tructur*». house your family for generations. 

1301 NORWOOD BUILDING • AUSTIN, TIXAS 


